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I HE OLUMBIA RI\' R. ITS H,STORY. ITS MYfHS. ITS SCENERY.
1T. '0. 'MER E By W,lham Denmson Lyman. ( ew York. G P.
Putnam', Son,. 191 I Pp.409. $1.75.)

The onginal edition of Ihis volume in The American Waterway Se
nf'5 dt'als \\ ilh the great river and the parts of the orthwcflt about It.

"iz.• Ore~n. \\'ashington, Idaho and British Columbia. The present cdJ
lion I (~eaper in price and suitable for use in teachen' reading cirdes. The
author's purpose. "To convey to his reader a lively sense of the romance,

the heroi~m. and the adventure" of the region. together with somethin.g of
the sentiment and ~pirit which is called "'Veslero," has been well done.
The ","ork is popular in character, avoids all attempts at scHling contro
verted points, and. while aiming at historical accuracy. cites no authorities
in the fashion appro"oed by historical sc.holars. This seems to the reviewer
the greatest weakness in the work. ot a few of the general readers, for
whom the book is planned, are especially interested and well informed
on the history of the Northwest. These will challenge many of the views
expreESed and regret that the author has offered no definite citations to his
authorities. This problem is faced. of course, by every popular series, and
no doubt the author and his publishers have decided to meet the popular
view and ignore the other.

The first seven chapters, a liule more than two-thirds 01 the book. deal
with the history of the region running through the periods of discovery,
exploration, fur trading, missionary endeavor, pioneering, mining, farming,
etc.

Part II. consists of six chapters describing a journey down the river.
which the author hopes will fill the minds 01 the readers "with a longing
to ~e it (ace to face." In this he is successful.

Keeping in mind the reader for whom the book is intended, the nar
rative is written with spirit and insight, and on the whole appears exceed-
ingly well done. EDWARD M·MAHON.
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